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Fund Performance 

Investment Objec ve and Investment Strategy 
Mutual’s objec ve for the Mutual Credit Fund is to source and ac vely manage a por olio of fixed interest credit assets 
across APRA regulated ins tu ons, corporates and structured assets.  Targeted por olio construc on is to hold assets with a 
shorter credit dura on to ameliorate periods when risk assets sell-off.  

Mutual manages interest rate risk by predominately inves ng in assets that reset their reference rate every 30 or 90 days. 

Por olio 

Liquidity Current Por olio Diversifica on 
Up to 5 days 

Fund Sta s cs  
Running Yield:   7.21% 
Yield to Maturity:  6.94% 
Credit Dura on (years):  2.44 
Interest Dura on (years):  0.13 

Month in Review 

Performance:  MCF returned 0.60% (net) in March, a more subdued result following a period of strong returns.  The return 
for the past quarter was 2.20% (net) and for the past 12 months 8.61% (net), comfortably above the fund target of the bank 
bill index plus 2.20% (net).  

Overview: 
A solid month of gains across markets globally, with stocks, bonds and credit all advancing.  Data was varied, with evidence 
the economy is losing momentum, consumer confidence con nues to wane, but countering these weaknesses we have 
resilience in labour markets.  On the infla on front, there is persistent evidence of price s ckiness.  Similar themes were 
observed across key offshore markets.  Geopoli cal risk persists, with the situa ons in Gaza and Ukraine far from improving.  
Add to this the US Presiden al Elec on later in the year, and there remains fer le ground for some shocks. 

Looking at key data prints, domes c GDP (Q4’2023) printed at +0.2% QoQ and +1.5% YoY, well down on Q3’2023, which 
printed at +2.1% YoY.  Consensus expects further loss of momentum in coming quarters, with growth bo oming out at +1.0% 
YoY in Q2’2024 before recovering to +1.6% YoY by Q4’2024 and then +2.2% YoY by mid-2025.  The other main print for the 
month was labour data, which staged a stronger than expected recovery from an anaemic January.  Jobs grew +116.5k 
through February, almost three- mes consensus expecta ons, which saw the unemployment rate drop to 3.7% from 4.1%, 
well under consensus es mates of 4.0%.  Labour data has been choppy, but trend data has generally remained construc ve. 

3 months %  6 months % 12 months % Incep on % 
p.a.

 MCF (pre-fees) 2.32 4.91 9.10 4.38 

 MCF (post-fees) 2.20 4.67 8.61 3.89 

 BBerg AusBond Bank Bill Index 1.09 2.15 4.19 1.57 

 Rela ve Performance (Net) 1.11 2.52 4.42 2.32 

3 years % 
p.a.

4.68 

4.19 

2.08 

2.11 
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If you would like more informa on on MCF please visit www.mutualltd.com.au or contact Mutual on + 61 3 8681 1900 

Outlook  
March was another busy month for new issuance, the third month in a row where markets have absorbed rela vely heavy volumes with minimal spread indiges on.  
As opposed to January and February, where financial issuance performed very well on the break, March was more orderly pricing close to issue immediately a er in 
the secondary.  Westpac priced a $1.25bn dual tranche fixed and floa ng 10NC5 year Tier 2 late in the month.  Despite the order book topping $4.3bn, performance 
post pricing was subdued with the bid only 1bps inside reoffer at month end.  Given total A$ Tier 2 supply for 2024 so far is over A$8bn, the largest quarter ever, a 
month of consolida on is no surprise. 
 

In the senior space there was just the one A$ benchmark transac on from NAB, pricing a $3.5bn dual tranche transac on at just the 5 year tenor and a spread of +90 
bps.  A couple of major banks were ac ve in shorter tenors, appearing to respond to reverse enquiry prin ng new deals around 1 year.  ING Bank Australia returned to 
markets with a 3 year deal, pricing at +95 bps which looked a rac ve versus the major bank curve.  Overall senior spreads remain within longer term ranges, although 
now tracking towards the lower end, so if we see a period of quieter issuance we could be in for a break lower in credit spreads. 
 

At me of wri ng, it is worth no ng S&P upgraded Australia’s Banking Industry Country Risk Assessment (BICRA) from 3 to 2 (10 to 1 scale).  This resulted in an 
upgrade to S&P’s baseline ra ngs and thus standalone credit profiles for all Australian banks.  For the MCF por olio, the largest impact was the one notch upgrade for 
major bank Tier 2 securi es from BBB+ to A-.  The upgrade drove a 10+ bps compression in Tier 2 spreads, with the market looking primed for more performance from 
here. 

Credit Spreads – long run history                       Credit Spreads – short run history 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Issuers remain ac ve in Structured credit with more transac ons prin ng at ever ghter levels.  To put the move in pricing into context, par cularly for the mezzanine 
notes, La Trobe opened the market in February pricing a non-conforming RMBS transac on.  The AAA tranche priced at +140bps and the BBB priced at +340bps.  Think 
Tank have a deal in market at the beginning of April with indica ve pricing for the AAA tranche at +130bps and the BBB tranche pricing at a range of +255 to +265bps.  
The BBB pricing is now well below the levels pre-Covid and star ng to look ght against long-term averages.  Despite the move ghter in credit spreads, coverage 
ra os remain very strong with the last RMBS deal having almost 5 mes the bid of available bonds for the BBB notes. 
 

Underlying asset performance con nues to track to expecta ons with arrears rates moving higher from 
historical lows.  The S&P data for January showed non-conforming arrears increasing by +41 bps to 4.43%, 
well down on the long run average of 8.18% (range of 2.01% to 23.25%).  For the universe of investments 
held by Mutual Limited, arrears are tracking lower at 3.43%. 
 

Looking at pre-payment rates, which reflects loans being repaid and removed from a pool and is usually a 
result of a borrower refinancing, there has been a no ceable slowdown.  As at the end of February 2024, for 
the Mutual held pools prime CPR is down 0.7% MoM to 21.8% and non-conforming is down 8.9% MoM to 
24%.  This may be a reflec on of increasing pressure on borrowers.  Generally credit growth is subdued with 
the latest APRA data for February showing housing credit was flat at +0.4% MoM, and remains low at +4.2% 
YoY.   

Overall A$ credit has enjoyed strong support across the board, which is evident in spread performance in 
the face of record issuance.  The second half of the year will likely bring poten al risk catalysts, mainly 
global in nature with the US elec on, the persistent conflicts in Gaza and Ukraine – and of course the 
expected trough in the growth cycle, all poten al risks to overshoot on the downside.  For now, short of a 
major sell-off in risk assets broadly, spreads should remain range bound suppor ng returns for the fund. 

This Monthly Update is intended to provide general advice and informa on only and has been prepared by Mutual Limited (“Mutual”) ABN 42 010 338 324, AFS license number 230347 without taking into account any 
par cular person's objec ves, financial situa on or needs. Investors should, before ac ng on this general advice and informa on, consider the appropriateness of this general advice and informa on having regard to their 
personal objec ves, financial situa on and needs. Investors may wish to consider the appropriateness of the general advice and informa on themselves or seek the help of an adviser. Mutual makes no guarantee, warranty 
or representa on as to the accuracy or completeness of the general advice and informa on contained in this flyer, and you should not rely on it. The financial products referred to in this flyer are interests in the registered 
managed investment scheme known as MCF, ARSN 635 925 996 (“product”).  Mutual is the Responsible En ty and issuer of the product.  Investments can go up and down in value.  Past performance is not a reliable  
indicator of future performance. 
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